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> MOVERS AND SHAKERS

NIGEL Summerville has

been appointed as the head
of Colliers International
Apartment Resales, Prestige

and General Agency - a new
Brisbane residential division.

Summerville said his team
would focus on growth of the
business in Brisbane's CBD
and fringe apartment arena.

He was formerly sales

manager at Ray White CBD
Residential.

Summerville said he
was attracted by Colliers
International's reputation in

the real estate market place,
backed by a strong research
division and world-wide
database.

Neither Colliers nor
PRDnationwide have had
an inner-city general agency
division so this is a first and
one which no doubt will grow
and prosper under Nigel's
leadership.

SARAH Cusack has

rejoined Accor Hotels
as director of sales

Queensland, based in

Brisbane. Cusack worked
previously as associate
director of sales for Sofitel Brisbane, before
leaving to broaden her experience to include
resort marketing to become director of sales
and marketing for Great Keppel Island
Resort. She has previously worked in sales
positions in Sydney and Canberra.

SHANE Williamson
has been appointed as
partner in litigation and
insolvency with Brisbane
law form ClarkeKann.
Following his admission
in 2001, Williamson worked in London on
secondment for city law firm Davies Arnold
Cooper. Upon his return from London,
Williamson worked for McCullough
Robertson and more recently, Deacons.
Williamson has extensive experience in

Corporations Act litigation including board
spills, proxy fights, directors' duties and
shareholder rights.
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ROWENA Ryan has left
island life, where she
worked with a tall ship
cruise company and a
South Stradbroke island
resort, to assume the
position of sales executive with Terraces on
Wickham, Brisbane. Ryan has previously
owned and operated her own wedding
planning company and brings a wide
knowledge of the wedding industry to the
hotel.

LORI Forner has been I-I
appointed as the newest
pilates instructor to join
the Revive team. Forner
brings to Revive a wealth
of knowledge and expe-
rience in musculoskeletal physiotherapy,
as well as extensive knowledge of Stott
reformer and matwork pilates. A physio-
therapy graduate from the University of
Queensland, Forner has worked in both
Australia and Canada in pilates and phys-
iotherapy. Her interests in running injuries
and spinal rehabilitation establishes a mix-
ture of specialties in the Revive team.
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